
Grom Social is the only social media platform that includes all the popular features of social networks, provides 
them to kids on a safe platform, and is 100% compliant with the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act 
(COPPA: a federal law created to protect children under 13 years of age from sharing personal data on the 
internet). These features include recording and sharing videos, live commenting, hashtags, streaming video 
content, direct messaging, and thousands of hours of exclusive Grom TV content.

Grom Social is a safe place for kids to 
CREATE, WATCH, DISCOVER, CONNECT, 
AND SHARE through social media, all while 
learning how to become good digital citizens 
and avoid the dangers of the internet.
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A Safe Social Networking 
App For Kids

1400+ hours of 
exclusive wholesome 

content

Live monitoring 17 million+ users 
since inception
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Grom Social was created in 2012.  
 
Back then, 11-year-old Zach Marks lied about his age to gain access to social media, where he could potentially be 
exposed to inappropriate content.  After his concerned parents blocked his access to Facebook, he worked with his 
younger siblings and family friends to create a fun, new platform that was safe for kids and parent approved.  Zach’s 
sister, Caroline, a world champion surfer, was the victim of bullying which was another key driver in Zach’s creation 
of Grom Social. The name of the company was inspired by one of the ways Zach and his family love to have fun – 
surfing.  In Australian slang, a “grommet” or “grom” is a term of endearment and respect for young, skilled surfers. 
 
In fact, Zach’s sister Caroline was the youngest surfer ever, at 15, to qualify for the women’s Championship Tour and 
has now also qualified to represent the USA at the Tokyo 2021 Summer Olympic Games. In 2018, her first year on 
the Championship Tour, she won the Rookie of The Year award and finished the year ranked No.7 in the world. In 
her second year, the ascent continued when she won two CT events on the Gold Coast, and then to Portugal to be 
in the World Title mix all the way to the final event in Maui. She eventually finished runner-up and is now ranked 1# 
in the world for the 2020 season. All this was achieved before she had turned 18.
 
Grom Social, which began as a website and now a mobile 
app, was designed to keep up with kids’ ever-growing 
interests and help them avoid the dangers involved in 
using popular platforms without proper protections.
 
Zach is currently the Chief Content Developer and driving 
creative force behind the company. The platform 
continues to grow and the app has served more than 17 
million users since inception.  
 
Today, Grom Social is the definitive social media 
network for kids 13 and under.

How Grom Social Started
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Zach Marks

Caroline Marks. PHOTO: WSL
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Content
With Grom Social, kids can:

CREATE custom characters, videos, and doodles!

WATCH 1400+ hours of exclusive full-length shows on demand!

 DISCOVER trending content!

CONNECT with friends and make new ones!

 SHARE posts, shows, stickers, and channels with other Groms!

How Grom Social Works

Signup
Download: Users download GROM – Network For Kids from the Google Play Store or Apple App Store.
Launch: Upon launching, they will be asked to login with their current account or create a new one. Note: This is 
intended for kids to sign up. Parents can sign up too, but they will not have any interaction with children in the app. They 
will only be able to monitor the content that is posted (more below).]
Birthdate: Kids will only need to provide one piece of data – their birthdate.  This enables us to tailor Grom Social’s 
content to their age group.
Parent Email: Most kids in Grom Social’s target age group do not have their own email addresses.  With their parent’s 
email, we have a way to reset account passwords and handle any other issues that kids may have accessing their 
accounts.
Username/Password: Parents help their kids create a username and password. In-app prompts encourage them not to 
use identifying personal information in their username.  Additionally, our system continuously monitors usernames and 
filters out those that share personal information.

Parent Approval
Once kids are signed up, they will only be able to engage in 
activities that do not involve sharing data with Grom Social’s system.  
Excluded activities include making and posting videos, commenting, 
chatting, writing a bio, and accepting friend requests.  If kids attempt 
to access these features, they will be asked to get Parent Approval.

Parent Approval is a one-time $.99 payment that ensures parents 
give consent for their children to share content online.  This approval 
method is compliant with COPPA (Child’s Online Privacy Protection 
Act) and gives parents peace of mind.  Once Parent Approval is 
confirmed, kids can use all Grom Social’s safe features.

Our official website’s privacy policy and terms pages offer detailed 
guidance about the types of data we collect and how we use it.

Parent Monitoring
Upon verification of the parent email, the 
parent receives a separate email with their 
child’s login credentials and a promo code for 
free premium service with the MamaBear 
Family Safety App, a monitoring app that helps 
parents keep an eye on their child’s online 
behavior and receive notifications when they 
engage in certain activities.  The parent can 
download MamaBear, set up their child’s 
account, and connect to their Grom Social 
account with the same Grom Social login 
credentials. 
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Now more than ever, data privacy is a major issue for internet users of all ages now more than ever. It is a growing 
concern for children aged 13 and younger who are frequently the target audience for popular platforms like Snapchat 
and TikTok. When children use these platforms, they unknowingly give away personal data that can be used to harm 
them or put their families at risk.
 
The Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) was passed in 1998 to protect children under 13 years of age 
from having personal data collected online. However, many big tech companies flout these regulations and choose to 
pay massive COPPA violation fines instead of protecting the children who use their platforms.
 
Case in point, in late 2019, YouTube was fined $170 million for collecting children’s personal data without parental 
consent. Other platforms, seemingly unfazed by the consequences, continue to collect children’s data without parental 
consent as regulation is lax to put it mildly.
 
This presents some huge problems as follows:
● TikTok, the short-form video app owned by Beijing-based ByteDance, shares it data with the Chinese government 

and DOES NOT abide by U.S. regulations like COPPA. This means its audience (which skews young – 60% are 
aged 16-24) are giving up their data to foreign authorities.

● Without parental consent, kids can simply lie about their age and create accounts. This gives them unlimited 
access to content and behavior that is inappropriate, all without parents having the slightest clue.

 
Grom Social exists to solve these issues for kids – it is a COPPA-compliant platform that offers complete parental 
oversight, live monitoring, a Digital Citizenship course for all users, and more than 1400 hours of exclusive, 
wholesome, vetted content and games. At Grom Social, we are committed to maintaining the safe online 
community our kids deserve.

How It Works

The Only Social Media Platform that includes all the 
popular features of social networks, provides 
them to kids on a safe platform, and is 
100% COPPA-Compliant

Our Commitment to Family Values
Grom Social is a social media platform founded on family values, safety, and age-appropriate content.
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Data Privacy and Protection
We take data privacy seriously, by limiting the data we collect, 
handling it safely, and using Parent Approval to ensure kids always 
make the right decisions. Our commitment to safety is further 
demonstrated by our KidSafe COPPA-compliant seal and our 
placement in the kids and family categories in the Google Play and 
Apple App Stores.

Positive Influences
Zach Marks and all 5 of his siblings, who were raised with strong 
family values, have their own Grom Social avatars and 
communicate with users.  And Grom Social is home to our very 
own influencer – Caroline Marks, the youngest athlete to compete 
on the World Championship Surfing Tour and one of the athletes 
seated on the USA Olympic Surfing Team for the forthcoming 
Tokyo Olympics.

Good Digital Citizenship
Grom Social encourages all users to take a Digital 
Citizenship course where they can learn about the 
dangers of internet use and the best ways to stay 
safe.

“Real” Good Content
We use a three-stage filtering process to check 
every piece of content for misinformation.  Every 
piece of Grom Social content is safe, appropriate, 
and promotes good digital citizenship.

GromTV
With GromTV, users can stream exclusive Grom 
Social shows and videos, all made By Kids, For 
Kids.
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Competitive Advantage

Safety Features

Live Monitoring 24/7 ✓

Bad Word Filter ✓

No Adults Interaction ✓

kidSAFE COPPA Certified ✓

Designed for kids only ✓

Exclusively Created Content ✓

Parental Oversight ✓ ✓

COPPA Compliant ✓ ✓

Live Stream Chat Parties ✓

Make New Friends (worldwide) ✓

IP Monitoring ✓

Entertaining Videos for Kids ✓

Chat with Characters ✓

Digital Citizen License Program ✓

FTC Safe Harbor Program Approved ✓
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Other Subsidiaries

Making the internet safe for kids 
through teaching and monitoring, while 
giving parents the tools they need for 

peace for mind.
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Top Draw Animation – 
Top Draw Animation, Inc. is an award-winning Manila, 
Philippines-based animation company that produces 2D 
animated content. TDA is widely recognized by global 
producers and broadcasters as a provider of 
high-quality television animation.  The company 
currently provides services to several high-profile 
properties, including Tom and Jerry, My Little Pony, 
Disney Animation’s Penn Zero: Part-Time Hero, Netflix’s 
The Hollow, and Nickelodeon’s Loud House.  For more 
information, please visit www.topdrawanimation.com

Grom Educational Services – 
Grom Educational Services provides scalable 
networking and monitoring for schools, governments, 
and private businesses through its proprietary 
NetSpective WebFilter product.  Please visit 
gromedu.com for more information.

MamaBear – 
MamaBear is award winning, mobile, all-in-one 
parenting app that creates a private communication hub 
to help parents monitor their children’s online activity.  
For more information, visit www.mamabearapp.com

Zach Marks
Founder / Chief Content Developer

Darren Marks 
Chairman / CEO / President

● 30+ years of public company experience at 
the CEO and Director levels

● Co-founder and creator of Nasdaq-listed 
telecommunications company

● Extensive experience in commercializing 
new products

Melvin Leiner
Vice Chairman / Executive Vice President / CFO

● 40+ years of high-profile senior executive 
level experience in the public and private 
sectors

● Chairman, Co-founder and CEO of 
Nasdaq-listed telecommunications company

● Strong operational and financial skills

Wayne Dearing 
President of Top Draw Animation

● Created award-winning and highly respected 
animation company with 20-year track record 
of working with some of the world’s largest 
media companies

● Superior track record of creating profitable 
operations

● Chartered accountant

Management Team

Grom Social Enterprises, Inc.
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